Afternoon Tea

available from 12:00p.m. - 3:00p.m. daily
Glass of Nino Franco Prosecco $10
for more luxurious flavours, upgrade to Moët et Chandon Ice $20

Tea Cocktails

Midori Matcha $14
Midori being the Japanese word for green reflects the teas origin and it’s colour.
Refreshing cucumber and pear vodka combined with earthy matcha green tea is the
perfect ying and yang.
Ivory Elder $14
Using the elephant ivory Kenya white matcha tea, this long revitalizing drink
offers notes of elderflower, lemon and mint leaving you with a lingering
herbaceous finish.

Tea Menu

Flight of Strawberries
minted strawberry sip, triple cream brie with strawberry gelée
and balsamic reduction, fresh strawberry
Finger Sandwiches
baby shrimp & granny smith apple salad on a baby French croissant
green onion, red pepper, celery
horseradish cucumber & gingered carrot on saffron bread
ginger purée, cream cheese
deviled ham on spinach bread
Black Forest ham, relish, Dijon mustard
classic egg salad on sun-dried tomato bread
green onion, dill, parsley, horseradish
smoked salmon & herb cream cheese on Peruvian corn bread
green onion, dill
Buttermilk Scones
Devonshire cream, strawberry preserves & lemon curd
Homemade Pastries & Sweets
chocolate cream mousse
decadent chocolate mousse in a pastel chocolate cup
matcha profiterole
light pastry filled with matcha green tea cream
raspberry opera cake
almond sponge layered with raspberry cream, milk chocolate glaze
fresh fruit tart
seasonal fruit, custard, chocolate cookie shell
beet palmier
flaky puff pastry glazed with beet sugar
$41.50

Black Tea

Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise Organic Signature Blend
This wonderful tea is comprised of organic South Indian & Chinese black teas &
boasts a big flavourful cup with a small environmental footprint.
Fairmont Breakfast
A perfect breakfast tea with burgundy depth & malt highlights.
Bold & robust with a bright golden cup.
Fairmont Earl Grey
Blend of premium whole leaf teas artfully flavoured & perfumed with
delicate notes of mild pepper.
Margaret’s Hope Darjeeling
Treat yourself to the luxurious “Champagne” of the black teas with a delightful
aroma, delicious muscatel finish, light body & round cup.
Maple Maple
Made with premium black teas, daisy & natural maple flavours, this
sweet & piquant treat offers a unique North American twist.
Willow Stream Spa Blend (decaffeinated)
Encapsulate the relaxing experience of a spa visit in a cup with this luxury,
decaffeinated black tea.
Lapsang Souchong Butterfly
A superior leaf Lapsang Souchong offering a crisp character with the remarkable
& heady aroma of an oak fire. Certainly a unique tea.
Ethiopian Mocha Pu-Erh
Think finely roasted coffee & dark chocolate with a
light caramel finish.

Chai Tea

Safari Masala Chai
A robust second flush Assam with Indian Malabar spice highlights. The finish has
memorable ginger notes with mild pepper.
Genmaicha Chai
Delicious toasty rice notes dappled with green tea & spice create a ceremonial
tea union of Japan and India.

Green Tea

Jasmine Butterfly
Premium quality classic Chinese green tea with enticing
floral notes of jasmine blossoms.
Kyoto Cherry Rose
Fragrant Japanese green sencha is lovingly embraced by cherry blossoms & rose petals.
Sencha Green Kyushu (decaffeinated)
Good green tea flavor with longish sencha leaf style.

Oolong Tea

Farmosa Oolong
Smooth and slightly sweet; toasty with a touch of dryness
Quangzhou Milk Oolong
A most unique character best described as “premium oolong with sweet milk & light
orchid notes peeking out from camellia depths”.

White Tea

Kenya Nandi Safari White
Stunning white tea. Naturally dried for exquisite flavour & goodness.
Ontario Ice Wine
Smooth & silky with light Riesling & berry notes. A mild astringent finish.

Herb, Fruit & Flavoured Tea

(naturally caffeine free unless otherwise stated)
Lemon Rooibos
Invigorating & soothing premium rooibos highlighted with cleansing & refreshing
Spanish lemon.
Brazil Green Yerba Mate
(with caffeine)
Mate is an herb prepared from the leaves of a South American evergreen shrub, a
relative to the common holly. Mate is rich in caffeine & was used as a caffeine
beverage in Latin America before the advent of coffee.
Cascade Peppermint
Bring your senses to life with this blend of peppermint leaves from
Cascade Mountain with cool, pungent, & lively taste.
Kea Lani Orange Pineapple
Evoke passionate memories with this exotic blend with velvety
sweet pineapple highlights & a slight hint of orange.
Berry Berry
Full flavoured with deep berry notes. The cup is burgundy red providing
strength & character.
Summer Breeze
A herbal tea with refreshing & invigorating lemon character. Reminds one of
oceanside days in the sun.

